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ORGANISATION OVERVIEW
Volleyball NT is the governing body for Volleyball in the Northern Territory providing grass roots and pathway opportunities for players, coaches and officials of all ages, genders and abilities.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Volleyball is a team sport that is played by everyone! The sport attracts players of all ages, genders and ability around Australia and the world.

As the Peak Sporting Body for Volleyball in the Northern Territory we can offer remote communities fun, flexible programs that provide an environment where children of all ages and abilities can grow in confidence, learn new skills and develop team work.

The focus of the program is to improve participation and activity levels in communities, up skill Sport and Recreation staff so they can continue to deliver the sport in a meaningful way and help participants grow and develop communication skills.

Volleyball Northern Territory can deliver modified versions of volleyball designed to suit various group sizes, playing surface, skill levels and ages to ensure players have a fun experience whilst learning the game.

Volleyball NT also offer courses in coaching and officiating to increase knowledge, skills and enthusiasm that will assist in running programs independently.

Volleyball NT programs equip community members with the knowledge, experience and equipment to continue to deliver the sport of Volleyball in their communities themselves.

PRODUCT OFFERING SPECIFICS
Volleyball Northern Territory is delivering Spikezone clinics as a modified version of volleyball designed especially for primary school students. Spikezone can be modified to suit various group sizes, skill levels and ages to ensure players have a fun experience whilst learning the game.

Programs are also available for middle school to high school students.
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PRODUCT OFFERING SPECIFICS

Spike Zone - Primary School
- A smaller sized court (13 metres by 6.5 metres)
- A lower net height (2 metres)
- A softer and lighter ball
- Less players on the court
- Slight changes to the rules

Middle School (Mini Volleyball)
- A lighter ball specially designed for schools
- Lower net height
- Hitting the ball over the net in 3 hits or less
- Winning the rally – ball hits the ground in oppositions court
- Use the net often
- Spike often

Coaching and Officiating – Level 1 courses are available on line. Workshops can be incorporated into any existing program to assist in completing these courses.

NOTES TO PRODUCT OFFERINGS

Volleyball NT can deliver a program to suit your needs and playing environment. Whether it is in your lunch shed or outside on a grassed area

EQUIPMENT

Spike Zone- starter kit RRP $540.00
- 1 portable volleyball net kit
- 10 Mikasa mini volleyballs
- 1 ball bag
- 1 whistle

Mini Volleyball – Starter Kit  RRP $770.00
- 1 portable volleyball net Kit
- 10 Mikasa school volleyballs
- 1 ball bag
- 1 whistle
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